This paper presents a method to produce long term climatic forcing fields to force Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere transfer (SVAT) models in off-line mode. The objective is to increase the temporal frequency of existent climate projections databases from daily frequency to hourly time step to be used in impact climate studies. A statistical clustering k-means method is used. A tens of clusters seems to be enough to describe the climate variability in term of wind regimes, precipitation and thermal and humidity amplitude. These clusters are identified in the future projections of climate and reconstructed sequences at hourly frequency are obtained for all the forcing variables needed by a SVAT model, typically: air temperature, specific humidity, wind speed and direction, precipitation, direct short-wave radiation, downward long-wave radiation, and scattered short-wave radiation. Eleven years of observations from two sites in France are used to illustrate the method: the Chartres station (Paris) and Blagnac station (Toulouse). The reconstruction algorithm is able to produce diurnal cycles that fits well with hourly series from observations (1998-2008; 1961-1990) and from climatic scenarios (1961-2100). The diurnal amplitude and mean value is well represented for variables with marked daily cycle as temperature or humidity. Changes in the mean wind direction are represented and, to a certain extent, changes in wind intensity are also retained. The mean precipitation is conserved during the day even if the method is not able to reproduce the short rain picks variability. Precipitation is used as input in the clusterization process so in clusters representative of rainy days some diurnal variability is nevertheless retained.
INTRODUCTION
Investigations on climate change impact often requires projections of climate at the local scale to be used to force a SoilVegetation-Atmosphere transfer (SVAT) model 1 in offline mode. The easier way to obtain long term databases for the atmospheric parameters used to force SVAT models, would be to directly 2 use climate simulations from General Circulation Models or Regional Climate Models when those datasets are available with a high temporal frequency (1-3 h). Due to computational storage limitations, often this product is only available over a restricted area, during short periods of time and emission or land use scenarios available are limited. One example is the study of Tanaka et al. (2006) that estimates the impact on hydrological variables of the 1 SVAT models simulate micro-scale energy and matter exchange processes between land surface and the atmospheric layer near the ground level. They are used by meteorologists, climatologists, ecologists, and biogeochemists to study the radiative transfer, the energy balance, the turbulent and diffusive transfer, the stomatal function, the photosynthesis and respiration, or the liquid phase water flow. 2 A previous bias correction should be performed using observed climate data in order to remove systematic errors from Global and Regional Climate models.
Seyhan River basin, Turkey, through off-line simulations for the periods 1994-2003 and 2070-2080. Future climate projections databases currently available for the whole Europe area that includes different emission scenarios and an ensemble of models have daily frequency, as PRUDENCE (http://prudence.dmi.dk/), ENSEMBLES (http:// www.ensembles-eu.org/), or those from the Climatic Research Unit of the New Anglia University (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/ cru/data/hrg/). This means that, for a grid point, only the daily mean or at the best the maximum and minimum values are available. In this case, an increase in the temporal frequency of the variables from daily to hourly time step is needed.
One way to do that is to obtain relationships between large scale circulation patterns and local variables through a classification based on atmospheric circulations or weather types. This classification is determined in a high resolution hourly reanalysis database and projected in to a daily database of climate scenarios. These climate scenarios are then reconstructed at high temporal frequency using mean (or a representative) diurnal cycles from the same weather types in the reanalysis database (see Huth et al., 2008 for a deep review of this method). This approach was used by Quintana-Seguí et al. (2010 , Querguiner et al. (2012) and during the RexHySS project (Ducharne et al., 2009) to study the impact of climate change on some French basins. Recently it was used by Lemonsu et al. (2012) to study climate change impact over Paris region and by Déqué et al. (2011) for mountainous zones.
This approach has two limitations: first it needs a previous large scale weather type classification at synoptic scale. This kind of product is not available everywhere and it demands high amount of data and validation time. It is only after a recent COST action 733 (Philipp et al., 2010) that were developed for the European regions tools to simply overview of the existing circulation classification catalogs. The second limitation is that the method, as applied in the studies cited before, cannot produce extremes higher than those observed during the period used to construct the weather type classification.
The methodology presented here allows to generate climatic input databases, based on past near surface observations, for SVAT models that need high-resolution atmospheric forcing inputs. In fact, observational data at hourly frequency is available from the operational network of surface stations with large coverage around the world (http://worldweather.wmo.int/). The idea here is to use single-site observations from a sufficiently long period (so all the diversity of weather types affecting the site will be represented) and apply a cluster analysis using only the mean, maximum, and minimum daily data, that are the only one available for modeled future scenarios, to classify the data in function of the type of the diurnal cycle for each variable.
These mean meteorological characteristics are identified in the future projections of climate from Regional Climate Models. A cluster number is then attributed and a reconstructed sequence for the future projections at hourly frequency is obtained. Two sites are selected to prove the feasibility of the method. The Chartres station close to Paris and Blagnac station close to Toulouse were used to perform a k-means cluster classification for the construction period 1998-2008 (Section Materials and Methods) . A validation analysis is performed for reconstructed series for the construction period and the climatic reference period . Near-surface atmospheric outputs from seven Regional Climate Models from the EU-FP6 ENSEMBLES (Hewitt, 2005) are reconstructed at hourly frequency from 1961 to 2100 and the method is validated using hourly climate projections provided by the Marx-Planck-Institute (Section Results). The statistics are shown for both areas in Section Materials and Methods but to limit the number of figures and, as the objective of the paper, is to illustrate the methodology, the results of validation and application to climatic scenarios in Section Results are shown only for Paris area. Nevertheless, a complete documentation of results, figures, and analyses of the types of diurnal cycles for both sites can be found, in French, on Hidalgo (2012a,b) . (Toulouse) located at (43 • 12 N, 1 • 22 42 E). This station is situated over grass inside the airport at 6 km in the North-West of Toulouse city and from Chartres station (Paris) situated also over grass at 155 m over the sea level at (48 • 27 36 N, 1 • 30 00 E) at 80 km at the South-West of Paris. As far as possible, it is convenient to use observations from meteorological stations representative of rural areas because scenarios of climate change do not consider the influences of urban areas on their own local climates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

HOURLY
STATISTICAL METHOD
The statistical k-means method is applied for the construction period (1998-2008, 4018 days) to obtain a set of clusters that represents the plurality of weather situations representative of Paris and Toulouse local climates. To define the cluster structure the following variables are used, the daily: diurnal thermal amplitude ( T, • C), mean wind speed (ff, m s −1 ) and direction [dd (four quadrants were defined for the 1-90; 91-180; 181-270 and 271-360 wind direction)], mean precipitation (pp, mm), and mean specific humidity (q, gr kg −1 ). In the method the distance measure determines how the similarity of two elements is calculated when forming the clusters. Here the Euclidean distance is used. To avoid differences in scale among the variables the standard deviation is used to normalize their values.
An important question that needs to be tackled before applying the k-means clustering algorithm is how many clusters (k) are in the dataset. This is not known a priori and often the strategy is to perform an iterative exercise increasing the number of clusters. There are different means to evaluate the resulting clustering quality in a quantitative manner (He et al., 2002) . For us the objective is to obtain the best reconstructed series for all variables once the attribution method is applied. Two parameters are used to evaluate the resulting series. The first represents how well the resulting mean diurnal cycles from clusters serves to identify and attribute a cluster number for a particular day. In others words, for the construction period, the frequency distribution of clusters issue from the attribution process is evaluated against those obtained directly from the k-means clustering method. The second one is the multivariate Root Mean Square Error of the reconstructed and original observed series. The magnitudes evaluated are the hourly near surface temperature, relative humidity, wind u-v components and precipitation from observations. Figure 2 shows the mean frequency deviation (solid line) and the mean RMSE (broken line) for 10 3 repetitions of the iterative exercise where k increase from 4 to 25 clusters. In both locations Paris and Toulouse, the frequency deviation increase (solid line) and the RMSE decrease (broken line) when k increases. The reason is that a high number of clusters results in mean diurnal cycles of temperature, humidity, wind, and precipitation that could be very similar for some seasons resulting in a degradation in the inter-cluster separation making difficult the cluster attribution process.
The choice of an optimal number of clusters is here done as follows. The range (Freq max − Freq min ) is calculated. A threshold of 50% of this quantity is fixed as a maximum acceptable degradation in the cluster assignation process (gray line in Figure 2 ). The number of clusters that produces relative Freq min values under this threshold are identified. For this cluster numbers, RMSE is computed. The number of clusters relative to the minimum RMSE is kept. For Paris and Toulouse, thresholds are 33.56 and 23.05% respectively. Two relative minimums at k = 5 and 9 are identified for Paris and three at k = 6, 9, and 11 for Toulouse. RMSE is minimum at k = 9 and k = 11 for Paris and Toulouse respectively. Nine and eleven clusters are respectively retained as an optimum number for the cluster analysis and further development. Table 1 summarizes the values of centroids for each variable. Those are the values that characterize each type of day obtained from the clustering process for Paris (nine clusters) and Toulouse (11 clusters) respectively. They will be used to classify days in periods outside of the construction period 1998-2008 [as explained in Section First validation: cluster attribution and hourly reconstruction for the construction period (1998-2008)] . Figure 3 presents the occurrence frequency (number of days belonging to a cluster) in total percentage and per season.
TYPES OF DIURNAL CYCLES FROM CLUSTERS
In Paris region predominant winds flow from the south-west (mainly in winter and autumn, clusters 1, 3, 5, and 7) and the north and north-east (mainly in winter and summer, clusters 6 and 8). Humid winds from the west are also frequents (clusters 0 and 2). Winds from south and south-east (cluster 4) are infrequent and normally it corresponds to temporary phases before a perturbation. Even if the clusters are present in almost all seasons, predominant winter clusters are 1, 5, and 6 and summertime clusters are 2, 4, and 7. The mean daily thermal amplitude varies between 4 • C (for cluster 1) and 13 • C (for cluster 8) and the daily amplitude in relative humidity varies between 5 and 50%. Precipitation is concentrated on clusters 4, 5, and 7 for all seasons.
In Toulouse dominant winds are, in descending order of importance, the humid westerly wind from the Atlantic Ocean [represented here by clusters 0, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 (the more frequent), and 10], moderate south-easterly wind (cluster 1 and 7) that can be very strong (called the Autan wind, cluster 2) and finally the southerly wind (cluster 5). Predominant winter clusters are 0, 3, 3 Similar results where obtained for repetition number of 5 and 30. and 5. Representative summertime clusters are 7, 8, and 9. The daily thermal amplitude varies between 3 and 12 • C and the daily amplitude in relative humidity between 10 and 50%. Precipitation is concentrated on clusters 1, 4, 6, and 10. Seasonal intra-cluster differences in the mean hourly cycles where found for both, Paris and Toulouse locations. Some are related to the large-scale seasonal forcing as for example the seasonal delay in the daybreak or a higher thermal amplitude for warm seasons that for the cold ones. For example cluster 6 for Paris ( Figure 4A ) presents a high thermal amplitude variability 5 • C in winter and 10 • C in summer. In consequence the same relation is found for the relative humidity. Even though, the rest of variables for this cluster (the precipitation rate, the wind speed and wind direction) are very consistent between seasons. Other are related to differences in the circulations at the synoptic scale. For example again in Paris, hourly mean temperature for cluster 4 (Figure 4B) , decrease during winter days from 10 • C in the morning to 5 • C in the afternoon. This type of day corresponds to a low pressure (985 hpa) situation with quasi-constant relative humidity (98%) and stronger winds during the morning (4.5 m s −1 instead 2-3 m/s for other seasons). In Toulouse, cluster 10 ( Figure 4C ) corresponds to rainy days. In Winter (blue line) this situation describes days with south westerly winds and storms during the afternoon (15-20 h UTC). This type of day has temperatures around 10 • C and very low thermal amplitude. Humidity increase during the day (q = 0.006 to 0.008 kg kg − 1) being the atmosphere close to saturation at the end of the afternoon (Hu = 99%).
RESULTS
FIRST VALIDATION: CLUSTER ATTRIBUTION AND HOURLY RECONSTRUCTION FOR THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD (1998-2008)
The cluster methodology aims to represent the climatic variability of a site using a finite set of daily mean cycles. For that, a cluster number is associated by the k-means method to each day of the period and a series that maintains the climatic features and variability of the site can be directly reconstructed using the seasonal diurnal mean cycles associated to each cluster (hereafter direct method). When working with an alternative period in the past (observations or model outputs) or in the future (model outputs) where the clustering process is not possible, it is necessary to attribute a type of day (cluster number) to each day of the alternative period. The attribution method is here based on variables that are available at daily frequency in climate scenarios databases: the mean, max, and min values for temperature and relative humidity; the daily mean values of u-v wind components and precipitation.
These values are obtained for the construction period. The deviation between those values for a day of the alternative series and from each cluster is computed and summed for each cluster (S K ). All the data is normalized with its standard deviation. The cluster number with the minimum value of S K is attributed to the day.
A hourly reconstructed series is obtained for all the observables using the observed mean daily value and the shape of the cluster diurnal cycle for the season of this particular day. For temperature and relative humidity, maximum and minimum values are available so the shape amplitude of the cluster diurnal cycle is modulated as follows:
Where i is the day number and k the cluster number. T max and T min are the maximum and minimum values of the observed (or modelized) field. For a cluster k, T(h) season_mean is the seasonal mean hourly cycle of
Over all days (j) of the season. The performance of the attribution method to produce hourly reconstructed series close to observations is presented and discussed in next section where the method is applied to the WMO reference climate period .
We want to focus here on the differences found on the occurrence frequency when the reconstruction is performed using the direct method and the attribution method.
When analyzing the number of days affected to each cluster number for both methods, differences between 0.02 and 7.7% for Toulouse and 0.2 and 8.7% for Paris are found resulting in a total of 24 and 30% of the days that are affected to an annex cluster. Most of those differences are concentrated in summer and autumn. This is due to the fact that for each cluster four seasonal hourly cycles are obtained. Some, for the same season, are very similar so the method is not able to attribute the exact cluster number. This has not a big impact on the reconstructed series because the method attributes a mean cycle very close to the original one (Figures 5, 6 ), one must be prudent exploring changes in the frequency of the clusters occurrence in future projections because this may be an artifact of the attribution methodology.
SECOND VALIDATION: APPLYING THE ATTRIBUTION METHOD TO AN ALTERNATIVE OBSERVATIONAL PERIOD
The objective here is to show the feasibility of the method for an alternative period in the past where the clustering process is not possible and attribution of a cluster number is mandatory. The attribution method is applied for the WMO reference climate period where at Chartres (Paris) and Blagnac (Toulouse) locations three-hourly observations are available.
Values of the mean, max and min values for temperature and relative humidity; the daily mean values of u-v wind components and precipitation are obtained from the 1961-1990 three-hourly observed series after a spline function reconstruction that provides hourly disaggregation.
The hourly reconstructed series are compared to observations of Chartres station by means of the scatter-plot and the linear Pearson correlation coefficient (represented by ρ x,y in the figures) (Figure 7 ) and the temporal evolution of each variable (Figure 8 , a random period of 10 consecutive days in summer and winter is shown). The reconstruction algorithm is able to produce diurnal cycles that fits well with observations during different seasons. The diurnal amplitude and mean value is well represented for variables with marked daily cycle as temperature (ρ x,y = 0.97) or relative humidity (ρ x,y = 0.91). For temperature, there is a jump in the intersection between 2 days that is more or less pronounced in function of the cycle features 4 , for example during the night from 7th to 8th August (Figure 8) . Changes in the mean wind direction are well represented and, to a certain extent, changes in wind intensity are also retained (ρ x,y = 0.76). The mean precipitation is conserved during the day but the method is not able to reproduce the short rain picks variability (ρ x,y = 0.52). However precipitation is used as input in the clusterization process and some variability is retained in clusters that are representative of rainy days. For example days of autumn with precipitation during the late afternoon ( Figure 4C , cluster 10 for Toulouse, green line).
VALIDATION AND APPLICATION TO CLIMATE SCENARIOS FROM REGIONAL CLIMATE MODELS SIMULATIONS
To explore the applicability of the method to future scenarios, the Climate Service Center of the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology provided for validation time-series at the nearest grid point for near-surface hourly temperature, specific humidity, u-and v-velocities, net surface solar radiation and downward, long-wave radiation from REMO simulations.
Three kinds of simulations were available in function of the emission scenario (Nakicenovic et al., 2000) : A1B, B1, and E1. A common control period run was performed for A1B and B1 scenarios and a single one for E1 scenario. Three projections from 2001 to 2100 were performed for A1B and B1 and from 2001 to 2099 for E1 scenario. Systematic errors from Global and Regional Climate models are too large to allow for direct use of the outputs in the attribution process so a previous bias correction using observed climate data during a control period ) is performed before to apply the attribution methodology. Here this bias is calculated in base to the percentile differences between the mean daily value for modeled and observed series during the reference period as explained in Gonzalez-Aparicio and Hidalgo (2012) . This technique, uses a correction function that restores model percentiles in present time to those from observations. This means that it is supposed that the model is able to reproduce the distribution of climatic variables but not their exact value of the percentile. The strongest hypothesis of the method is to consider that model errors are stationary so that it is possible to use the correction function for future projections. Once the mean daily value is corrected the diurnal cycle is reproduced using the original hourly anomaly to the original mean value.
Afterwards, hourly reconstructed series for the three future projections are obtained for all the variables as explained in Section First validation: cluster attribution and hourly reconstruction for the construction period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) . Precipitation was not available in this database so this variable was not used as a prescriptor in the attribution process. The application of the attribution method to climate projections is possible assuming that under future climate conditions the occurrence frequencies of clusters might be modified but their dynamical characteristics remain unchanged. It is the same hypothesis as for methodologies based on weather classes and this approach is supported by studies as those from Corti et al. (1999) and Stone et al. (2001) which suggested that anthropogenic climate change may manifest itself as a projection onto the pre-existing natural modes of variability of the climate system (Najac et al., 2011) . solar radiation (RG) and downward, long-wave radiation (RA) is shown. The methodology to calculate and reconstruct the temporal series for the radiative variables is explained in Appendix 1 in Supplementary Material. It could be seen that the daily maximum value of RG is slightly underestimated in reconstructed series but the cycle conserves the integral sum over the day. The linear Pearson correlation coefficient is calculated for a 30 years window to maintain the statistical significance of comparison with values obtained for the reference period. Table 2 shows that the performance of the method is very similar for the three simulations A1B, B1, and E1. The impact of leaving out precipitation from the attribution process seems to have more impact over the wind speed reconstruction that over other variables. The score for linear Pearson correlation coefficient for the wind speed is lower (ρ x,y varies from 0.30 to 032 in function of the scenario) than for the reference period (ρ x,y = 0.76). This is due to an underestimation of wind gusts mainly in the ranges of 7-10 m s −1 .
DISCUSSION
When dynamical downscaling is needed in impact or adaptation studies high temporal frequency atmospheric fields are required to force SVAT models. Future climate projections databases currently available for the whole Europe area have often daily frequency and for a grid point they provide only the daily mean or at the best the maximum and minimum values of atmospheric fields. This study presents a method to increase the temporal frequency of these variables from daily to hourly time step based on past near surface observations from a typical operational surface station. A statistical k-means method is applied to a construction period to classify observations in function of the type of the diurnal cycle for each variable. These clusters are identified in the future projections of climate and reconstructed sequences at hourly frequency are obtained. Two sites in France were selected for this analysis, the Chartres station close to Paris (North-West of France) and Blagnac station close to Toulouse (South-West of France). The construction period was 1998-2008, the choice is based on the availability of hourly observations. Nine and eleven clusters were respectively identified for Paris and Toulouse. This number of clusters are considered enough to describe the climate variability in term of wind regimes, precipitation and thermal and humidity amplitude for both sites. Seasonal intra-cluster differences in the mean hourly cycles and differences in the circulations at the synoptic scale are also well represented.
Hourly reconstruction of fields are compared to observations by means of the temporal evolution for a random period of 10 consecutive days for winter-time and summer-time, the scatter-plot and the linear Pearson correlation coefficient. The reconstruction algorithm is able to produce diurnal cycles that fits well with observations. The diurnal amplitude and mean value is well represented for variables with marked daily cycle as temperature or humidity. Changes in the mean wind direction are represented and, to a certain extent, changes in wind intensity are also retained. The mean precipitation is conserved during the day even if the method is not able to reproduce the short rain picks variability. Precipitation is used as input in the clusterization process and in clusters representative of rainy day some variability is in to a certain extent retained. Finally, near-surface atmospheric outputs from Regional Climate Models have been reconstructed. Three runs from the MPI-REMO model at hourly frequency have been used to show the feasibility of the method for future projections of climate and pointed out the impact of omitting precipitation in the attribution process.
Six model outputs from the EU-FP6 ENSEMBLES were also reconstructed during the project at hourly frequency from the daily database. The ENSEMBLES database is a good example of a rich RCM scenarios database that are difficult to be exploited in the framework of off-line SVAT simulations for impact studies due to its temporal resolution. (maximum, minimum and mean temperature and relative humidity, mean wind speed and direction, and mean precipitation) and period (at least runs from 1961 to 2090). Output timeseries of daily modeled data are extracted at nearest grid point. After a bias correction, a cluster number was attributed to every day of climate scenarios produced by these seven models using the method explained in Section First validation: cluster attribution and hourly reconstruction for the construction period (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) .
From a statistical point of view mean values and climate variability are represented by Regional Climate Models but they do not reproduce the chronology of fields. For this reason, in absence of hourly scenarios, validation of reconstructed series from the ENSEMBLES database cannot be done with a day by day comparison as shown in Section Validation and Application to climate scenarios from Regional Climate Models simulations and only a statistical analysis makes sense. As modeled mean (and if available maximum and minimum) values are directly used, the hourly reconstructed series reproduce intensity of extreme events predicted by climate models and the temporal trends explored in typical climatic analysis as daily, seasonal or annual mean values. For impact studies where an accurate value of the length and intensity of extreme precipitation or gusts is needed, as for example in some hydrological or wind farms production impact studies, a complementary analysis of the clusters could be performed in order to obtain clusters where the precipitation or wind field has higher weight in the statistical analysis.
The main advantage of the method with regard to others cited in the introduction are the availability and light computing treatment of the data. The large coverage around the world of the meteorological stations makes the data collection easy and free available to anyone. The k-clustering algorithm is implemented in a variety of free programming languages and can be run in a simple computer or laptop. The attribution method is based on variables that are also available at daily frequency in climate scenarios databases so it is directly applicable to this kind of climate projections. Hourly reconstructed series are obtained using the observed (or modeled) mean value. If maximum and minimum values are also available, the shape of the cluster diurnal cycle is modulated in amplitude accordingly allowing extremes higher than those observed during the construction period if those are represented in the climate projections.
Even though interesting applications can be developed from the cluster attribution, for example to relate a kind of type of meteorological situation with impact factors in health as pollutants concentrations or thermal stress or to contextualize single field campaign days within a larger climatology. Also, with the aim of improve Regional Climate models parameterizations, it is possible to relate a type of day with strong biases in the RCM projections for a reference period to identify the physical process involved in this type of meteorological situations.
This method has been developed for local climate impact studies. In this case numerical simulations are performed over an area of some tenths of kilometers and, normally, only one site of observations is used to force the SVAT model at certain height over the canopy. It is during the numerical simulation that diagnostic atmospheric fields near the surface reproduces spatially the heterogeneity of the terrain. For bigger domains two types of strategies can be used to take into account observations (or model data) from a plurality of points. If the climatology of the area can be represented by a single set of clusters then one classification is done. In the attribution process, logically, the same type of day should be found for all sites and the reconstructed series for each site will reproduce the heterogeneity of observed (or simulated) fields. If in the attribution process there is no coherence between the sites, then, the domain should be divided into regions where the clustering method will be applied separately.
